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Ametsa 
By Kathryn Senior of Crafternoon Treats 

Pattern includes separate instructions in UK and US crochet terms and a 
progress/stitch count chart 

Supplies 

• Stylecraft Dreamcatcher DK one 150g ball Comanche, one 150g ball 
Chinook. [Or one ball of Cheyenne and one ball of Apache, or one ball of  
Blackfoot and one ball of Arapaho]. Each 150g ball contains 435m/476 
yards yarn (90% acrylic, 10% wool) 

• Size 5.0mm (US I/8) crochet hook (or hook size required to achieve 
gauge). If you are a tight crocheter you may need to go up half a hook 
size or more. 

• Two removable stitch markers 
• Large eyed wool/tapestry needle for sewing in ends; scissors. 

Pattern notes 

A triangular shawl made from two balls if colour changing yarn - so only four 
ends to sew in. Worked top down with increases in the centre and at each side 
and a simple two row repeat. The texture is created by working front post 
stitches on the wrong side of the work. 

Stitches and abbreviations  
UK terms     US terms 

Ch: chain     Ch: chain 

Tr: treble crochet    Dc: double crochet 

Hdtr: half double treble crochet  Htr: half treble crochet  

FPHdtr: Front post half double treble FPHtr Front post half treble 

Ch-1 sp: a chain one space  Ch-1 sp: a chain one space 

Slst: slip stitch    Slst: slip stitch 

PM: Place marker    PM: Place marker    
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Working tension/gauge 

You need to use a hook size larger than recommended on the yarn ball band as 
you want to have fairly loose stitches for a good drape. If you are a loose 
crocheter, you should be OK with the recommended hook size (I am too!) If you 
are a tight crocheter, you will probably need to go up a half or whole hook size. 

To check your tension, work to the end of row 5 and measure your triangle. 
Using a 5mm hook I made a sample with a wingspan of 15cm and the depth at 
the centre was 6.5cm.  

• If yours in smaller than this, pull back and remake with a larger hook - try a 
5.5mm and then a 6mm.  

• If yours is larger than this, pull back and remake with a smaller hook - try a 
4.5mm hook, and then a 4mm 

Size for blocking 

• Depth at centre: 80cm (32 inches) 
• Wingspan: 180cm (72 inches) 
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Blocking methods 

To block, pin the top (the wingspan) so that it forms a straight line 180cm long. 
Then pin the central increase point so that the depth at the centre is 80cm. This 
stretches the shawl downwards quite aggressively so you need plenty of pins. 
The other two sides of the triangle may not need to be pinned as they are 
usually straight. Spritz with water to dampen slightly and go over the shawl with 
warm air from a hairdryer.  

Or, pin out and then steam block with a steam iron, taking care not to touch the 
surface of the yarn with the iron.  

Or, wash in your favourite wool wash, pin out to dry and then steam block or use 
a hairdryer as above. 

Acknowledgements 

A special thank you to Jane Edwards and Sylvia East for testing the Ametsa 
shawl pattern and for making their beautiful versions for me to photograph. If 
you want to support my podcasting and blogging please check out my Patreon 
page. 

Or come find my hand dyed yarns and stitch markers in my Etsy shop xxx 
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Special stitches 

UK half double treble/US half treble 
This is a standard crochet stitch but one that is less used than others. It forms a 
handy stitch that is between the UK treble and double treble (US Dc and treble). 

YO hook twice. Insert hook into stitch, YO and pull through. Four loops on the 
hook. YO and pull through 2 loops, YO and pull through 3 final loops. 

UK FP half double treble/ US FP half treble 

YO hook twice. Insert hook, from the front of your work to the back, into the 
space before the post of the stitch you are working around. At the same time, 
place your forefinger behind the space.  Slide the hook from right to left along 
your finger and bring it out to the front of the work at the other side of the stitch 
post. You will find that the stitch post is on your hook. Yarn over the hook and 
pull it through the stitch post. You now have four loops on your hook. 

The rest of the stitch is completed as normal. Yarn over and pull through two 
loops (three loops left on hook). Yarn over and pull through all three remaining 
loops. 

Video tutorials on YouTube 

Tutorials  for the half double treble worked in the top of a stitch and between 
the posts of the stitches and the Front Post half double treble is available on my 
YouTube channel (crafternoontreatscrochet) here: https://youtu.be/
fTWbdAjBZVE 

I’ve also filmed demonstration on how to get started with the shawl and how to 
carry your yarn colours between rows. This is also on my YouTube channel and 
can be accessed through this link: https://youtu.be/yqIpfh_9VTw 
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Ametsa: shawl pattern in UK crochet terms  
Set up 

See page 10 for pattern in US crochet 
terms. 

Yarn A 

Ch4. Join with a slst to form a ring. 
Ch2 (does not count as a st), 7tr into 
the ring, working over the tail end. 
You will pull this taut and sew in the 
end and the ring will disappear. Turn. 

Row 1 (WS) Ch4 (counts as 1st hdtr 
here and throughout). Tr into the first 
st (the one at the base of the starting 
chains). Tr between posts of 1st and 
2nd st and then between the 2nd and 
3rd and 3rd and 4th. Tr, ch1, tr into 
4th stitch (this is the central increase 
point). PM in the ch-1 sp. Tr between 
posts of the 4th and 5th, 5th and 6th 
and 6th and 7th. Tr, hdtr into the 7th 
st (leaving the ch2 unworked). Turn. 

Total no of stitches (including ch-4 
start and ch-1 centre increase) = 13. 

Row 2 (RS) 
Ch4, tr into st at the base of the 
starting chains. Tr between posts of 
stitches up to tr before marker. Ch1, 
tr, ch1, tr, ch1 into ch-1-sp increase 
point. Move marker up. Tr between 
posts of stitches to just before ch-4 
start of row 1. Tr, hdtr into top of ch-4. 
See pages 8-9 for st counts. Turn. 

Row 3 (WS) Ch4, tr into st at the base 
of the starting chains. Tr between 
posts of stitches up to ch-1-sp before 
marker. Tr into that ch-1-sp. Ch1, tr, 

ch1, tr, ch1 into ch-1-sp increase 
point. Move marker up. Tr in next 
ch-1-sp and then between posts of 
stitches to just before last ch-4 start of 
row 3. Tr, hdtr into top of ch-4. 
Change colour to Yarn B as you work 
the last 3 loops of the final hdtr.  

Do not break yarn; carry it up the side 
of the work. See link on page 4. Turn. 

Main pattern 
PM on this side to show it is the RS.  

Yarn B 

Row 4 (RS) Ch4, tr into st at the base 
of the starting chains. Tr between 
posts of stitches up to ch-1-sp before 
marker. Tr into that ch-1-sp. Ch1, tr, 
ch1, tr, ch1 into ch-1-sp increase 
point. Move marker up. Tr in next 
ch-1-sp and then between posts of 
stitches to just before last ch-4 start of 
previous row. Tr, hdtr into top of ch-4. 
Turn. 

Row 5 (WS) Ch4, tr into base of the 
starting chains. FPhdtr around the 
second st and each st to ch-1-sp 
before marker. Tr into that ch-1-sp. 
Ch1, tr, ch1, tr, ch1 into ch-1 space of 
central increase point. Move marker 
up. Tr into next ch-1-sp. FPhdtr 
around next st and each stitch to just 
before last ch-4 starting chains of row 
4. Tr, hdtr in last top of ch-4. Change 
colour to Yarn A as you work the last 3 
loops of the final hdtr.  

Do not break yarn; carry it up the side 
of the work. Turn. 
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Make your shawl! 
Rows 4 and 5 form the pattern rows.  

Repeat rows 4 and 5, alternating the 
two colours until you run out of yarn.  

Note that you may not complete all 
the rows - or you might do more. This 
depends on your gauge. 
  
If you have any yarn left, carry on 
making complete rows until you run 
out. End on an odd numbered row. 
 

If you run out of yarn early, don’t 
worry, just complete the last odd 
numbered row and fasten off. 

Do not break the yarns; carry the 
unused colour up the side of the work 
(see the video tutorial link on page 4. 

The chart on pages 7 to 8 provides 
stitch counts and has a space to tick 
off progress. 

To finish, fasten off both yarn colours 
and weave in the ends. Block to size 
using the instructions on page 3.  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Progress chart/stitch count chart 

Row 5 Side Number of tr/dc or hdtr/
htr stitches between 

increase points one one 
side of shawl

Total number of sts in each 
row (inc turning ch-4 and 
ch-1 spaces at increase 

point)

Completed

1 A Set up 7

2 A Set up 3 13

3 A Set up 5 19

4 B RS 7 23

5 B WS 9 27

6 A RS 11 31

7 A WS 13 35

8 B RS 15 39

9 B WS 17 43

10 A RS 19 47

11 A WS 21 51

12 B RS 23 55

13 B WS 25 59

14 A RS 27 63

15 A WS 29 67

16 B RS 31 71

17 B WS 33 75

18 A RS 35 79

19 A WS 37 83

20 B RS 39 87

21 B WS 41 91

22 A RS 43 95

23 A WS 45 99

24 B RS 47 103

25 B WS 49 107

26 A RS 51 111

27 A WS 53 115

28 B RS 55 119

29 B WS 57 123

30 A RS 59 127

31 A WS 61 131

32 B RS 63 135
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33 B WS 65 139

34 A RS 67 143

35 A WS 69 147

36 B RS 71 151

37 B WS 73 155

38 A RS 75 159

39 A WS 77 163

40 B RS 79 167

41 B WS 81 171

42 A RS 83 175

43 A WS 85 179

44 B RS 87 183

45 B WS 89 187

46 A RS 91 191

47 A WS 93 195

48 B RS 95 199

49 B WS 97 203

50 A RS 99 207

51 A WS 101 211

52 B RS 103 215

53 B WS 105 219

54 A RS 107 223

55 A WS 109 227

56 B RS 111 231

57 B WS 113 235

58 A RS 115 239

59 A WS 117 243

60 B RS 119 247

61 B WS 121 251
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Ametsa: shawl pattern in US crochet terms  
Set up 
See page 5 for pattern in UK crochet 
terms. 

Yarn A 

Ch4. Join with a slst to form a ring. 
Ch2 (does not count as a st), 7dc into 
the ring, working over the tail end. 
You will pull this taut and sew in the 
end and the ring will disappear. Turn. 

Row 1 (WS) Ch4 (counts as 1st htr 
here and throughout). Dc into the first 
st (the one at the base of the starting 
chains). Dc between posts of 1st and 
2nd st and then between the 2nd and 
3rd and 3rd and 4th. Dc, ch1, dc into 
4th stitch (this is the central increase 
point). PM in the ch-1 sp. Dc between 
posts of the 4th and 5th, 5th and 6th 
and 6th and 7th. Dc, htr into the 7th 
st (leaving the ch2 unworked). Turn. 

Total no of stitches (including ch-4 
start and ch-1 centre increase) = 13. 

Row 2 (RS) 
Ch4, dc into st at the base of the 
starting chains. Dc between posts of 
stitches up to dc before marker. Ch1, 
dc, ch1, dc, ch1 into ch-1-sp increase 
point. Move marker up. Dc between 
posts of stitches to just before ch-4 
start of row 1. Dc, htr into top of ch-4. 
See pages 8-9 for st counts. Turn. 

Row 3 (WS) Ch4, dc into st at the 
base of the starting chains. Dc 
between posts of stitches up to ch-1-
sp before marker. Dc into that ch-1-

sp. Ch1, dc, ch1, dc, ch1 into ch-1-sp 
increase point. Move marker up. Dc in 
next ch-1-sp and then between posts 
of stitches to just before last ch-4 start 
of row 3. Dc, htr into top of ch-4. 
Change colour to Yarn B as you work 
the last 3 loops of the final htr.  

Do not break yarn; carry it up the side 
of the work (see link page 4). Turn. 

Main pattern 
PM on this side to show it is the RS.  

Yarn B 

Row 4 (RS) Ch4, dc into st at the base 
of the starting chains. Dc between 
posts of stitches up to ch-1-sp before 
marker. Dc into that ch-1-sp. Ch1, dc, 
ch1, dc, ch1 into ch-1-sp increase 
point. Move marker up. Dc in next 
ch-1-sp and then between posts of 
stitches to just before last ch-4 start of 
previous row. Dc, htr into top of ch-4. 
Turn. 

Row 5 (WS) Ch4, dc into base of the 
starting chains. FPhtr around the 
second st and each st to ch-1-sp 
before marker. Dc into that ch-1-sp. 
Ch1, dc, ch1, dc, ch1 into ch-1 space 
of central increase point. Move 
marker up. Dc into next ch-1-sp. FPhtr 
around next st and each stitch to just 
before last ch-4 starting chains of row 
4. Dc, htr in last top of ch-4. Change 
colour to Yarn A as you work the last 3 
loops of the final htr.  

Do not break yarn; carry it up the side 
of the work. Turn.        GO TO PAGE 6
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